
We have allocated $2500 for scholarships for college studies and for arts-related camps and workshops 
during the 2021 calendar year: 

 - $400 scholarships to Straw Hat members pursuing college studies.  

- Scholarships to camps and workshops to Straw Hat members 18 years of age or younger for 50% of the 
cost of the acFvity, exclusive of transportaFon to and from the site.  

The minimum award is $50 and the maximum is $400, regardless of the 50% guideline.  

Camp/workshop acFviFes must complete by December 31 following the applicaFon period.    

An individual may only apply for one type of scholarship. An individual may only receive college 
scholarship support for four years.  

IniFally, $1600 is designated for college scholarships and $900 for camps and workshops. Applicants in 
each category shall be ranked and awarded separately. If college scholarship applicaFons do not reach 
the full alloRed amount, the remaining funds will be allocated for camps and workshops.  

If applicaFons for camp/workshop applicaFons do not reach the full alloRed amount the applicaFon 
deadline will be extended to September 1, 2021, on which date any remaining funds will be re-allocated 
to college scholarships if unfunded applicaFons remain.    

ApplicaFons must be submiRed by plain text email (no aRachments) to scholarships@oshponline.org, by 
11:59 pm on April 18, 2021. The applicaFon email must contain the following informaFon:  

- List of all OSHP producFons in which the applicant parFcipated.  

- Role(s) or duFes the applicant fulfilled in the OSHP producFon(s).  

- The applicant's current 4-point scale grade point average (high school GPA for camps, workshops, and 
seniors applying for college assistance, college GPA for conFnuing college students).  

- For college scholarships, a narraFve of 300 words or fewer expressing what the applicant learned from 
OSHP parFcipaFon.  

- For college scholarships, the field(s) of study the applicant intends to pursue and the college the 
applicant aRends (or plans to aRend).  

- For camps and workshops, the cost of the acFvity.  

- For camps and workshops, a narraFve of 300 words or fewer describing the acFvity's curriculum and 
expressing what the applicant hopes to gain from the acFvity.  

The OSHP Board has the right to verify all applicaFon informaFon. Incomplete or falsified informaFon 
will disqualify the applicant. OSHP reserves the right to quote from narraFves in promoFon and other 
materials.  

Assuming received requests exceed the funding available, these criteria will be applied for selecFon. 
Each will be applied individually and in order unFl the funding amount for the category is reached. The 
final award in either category may be for less than $400 or 50% of the acFvity costs.  

- Number of producFons in which applicant has parFcipated.  



- Number of producFons in which applicant fulfilled an offstage role. Note: aRendance at a Saturday 
work day for a producFon in which the applicant was a cast member shall not count as an offstage role.  

- Date of most recent producFon parFcipaFon. 

- For college scholarships, an intended field of study in the performing arts.  

- Grade point average.  

- A vote of the majority of OSHP Board members not in the immediate family of the applicant in 
execuFve session based solely on the narraFve submiRed.  

The scholarships will be announced on the OSHP Web site by May 1. Where pracFcal, a Board member 
will also formally present the scholarship at an appropriate funcFon at the winner's high school or at an 
OSHP membership event.   

For college scholarships, each winner will receive the scholarship money aeer submifng proof to the 
OSHP treasurer of enrollment at the designated college and indicaFng the payee for the scholarship 
(school, student, parent, etc.). If the treasurer does not receive the required informaFon by September 
24, 2021, the scholarship will be forfeited. If the winner's choice of college changes aeer the scholarship 
is awarded, the Board must be informed prior to disbursing the payment.   

For camps and workshops, the winner will receive the scholarship money upon submifng proof to the 
OSHP treasurer of enrollment in the designated acFvity. If the winner subsequently does not aRend or 
complete the acFvity, OSHP must be reimbursed for the scholarship.    

OSHP Board members are not eligible for any of these scholarships.


